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TIlE objects for which the Planter's Monthly was st{\rted were stated in
,the first number, published il). April last. The Editors have endeavored
to produce a Periodical elevoted to the great agricultural interests .of ,the:se
1:-::1a11c[s. Our chief aim has ueen to present articles, either original or se
lected, containing pnwtical information, 01' i:itat81110nts of views which would
be of .especial value to Planters.

The growth of a publication of this nature, must necessarily be slow, and
though the editors are not sati:-::ficd with the results thus far attnined,they
are sanguine that the future will witness a progress which will ultimately
accomplish the object originally designed. '

It is earnestly' hoped that those directly interested in plantation work,
and who have personal knowledge of tho details of the, business, will con
tribute more freely to the columns of the Monthly. An interchange of
views, ailel statements of the results of experience and practical experiments,
will not only diffuse knowledge of particular value to Planters, Init will
also tend to promote friendly feeling amI a spirit of unity.

"With a view to the entertainment of our readers, we publish .in this
number, tInder the head of Items, brief jottings of Plantation news and
notes of a pe.rsonal character, which we have gathered and which we tr~st'

will prove accept-ible. "'Ve hope to make this column an attractive onc,
and would be glad to rec<;ive material 101' it, regularly from tile variolls
Il;lallcls. J.\IattCl' of tlli,,! kind, weJeel assured, will add to the interest of
our readers, tll1(l will help to foster neighborly feeling, tl1lcl cultivate M

qUllinbnce among those C'ngagetl in comrnollenterprise.

--0-,-'-

Tnl' San Francisco Cll1'oniclc 'for i'cvcmll months p[lst-hm, heen' publish.
ing :nUdes on Hawaiian cont,raC't lrtbor. 'l'hcso artiC'les havc' been full of
f~l1sif1cation and abuse, being intended to create :t prpjtlllice agilinst tha
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treaty.·One of its correspondents (~llme here and wrote us up, but his
letters were rejected, not being far enough from the truth to serve the pur
pose of the editors. Another correspondent has been more subservient,
his letters having found favor~ One of them, dated Honolulu; June 3rd,
being pUbiished under the sensational heading' of "The black proofs
of White Slavery at the Islands." 'l'his correspondent "cites examples
and has furnished names." This is a very proper thing to do, for when
the Ohronicle descends from its region of clouds and fanciful rhetoric to the
solid ground of facts and figures, our plantations can have show of defend
ing themselves from defamation.

Defence and counter-statements are not agreeable work. Our planters
say, "I have my fields to care for, my plantation pilikias to look niter;
have no time to look after the OII1·onicle'slies. Everybody knows it is all
blackmail at the bottom, people will not believe it," etc. But the fact is
the believers are not sought for in Honolulu, but elsewhere, among a pub
lic whose good opinion is valuable to us, and in quarters where we most
need good fl'iends, and where the character of our employers of labor is
not well known. A big broadside of the Ohronicle's articles was publi,.;hed
in Washington last winter and distributed amollg the members of Con
gress. Our planters ou~ht in justice to themselves and for the sake of
truth, to take pains to contradict and disprove these calumnies. It is
worth the trouble of doing. 'Ve publish ill this number the counter state
ment of Mr. Austin, of Paukaa Plantation, also a memorial of the Port.u
gue:;e on his plantation. This plantation was one of those specified ill the
Oh~'onicle'sletterof June 3d, an abstract of its charges having appeared in
the Gazette;

The Chronicle writer states that this Spaniard who fell blind had been
met by him "years ago in the best society of London, Paris, Germauy ~ind

Spain;" "that he left in San Francisco a modest position at $6 per week
to work in the Sandwich Islands at $12 per month (is not this statement
somewhat fishy?), that on arriving at the plantation, he was thrust into a
house divided into compartments, destitute of furniture, each holding
three 01' four men, and that he and his companions had to sleep on the
burG planks, without even n mattI-ess under them, and never had one
furnidwd to him. Such was the accommodation, and the nouri~hlllent

was no better." This mun's sufferings are drawn out in harrowing details
up to the time that Pather Puzot reilcued him from slavery.

Fmuciseo Suna "who had never handled a hoe, fOllnd aftcr three
months that he could work no longer," but he was made "to work 01' go
to prison."
. Such iii the tale, a~ reh·earsed by a writer not under bonds to .adhere to
unvnrnlHhed fncts_ \Vhat iii said by Mr. Austin is in form of an affidavit,
and is short but to the point.
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Jonathan Austin being duly sworn deposes and sa;ys, that he is the.man·
ager of Paukaa Plantation, and has been such sin.ce June 1877. That he.
has reacl in the Hawa#an Gazette, what purports to be a statement printed
in the San Francisco Chronicle of June 25th, in relation to the treatment
of laborers on Paukaa Plantation, in which appear the following words, to
wit; "The instances cited in this letter are taken from the Pauklk't Plant
ation. The first, a Spaniard, (name not given) was so brutally worked and
badly fed, that he became blind, that thereupon his master sold him to
Rev. Father Chas. Puzot, for $67, who cared for him. Francisco Suna.
another laborer did not escape so well even as his companion, Francisco.
being sick was not excused, but was worked until he was unable to stir,
when his master sold him to his wife in Oakland, for $70, for which place
Francisco started but died on the way." And deponent says that in rela
tion to the above statements, the facts are as follows. S. Benito Fernandez
the Spaniard alluded to, came here under a contract as a laborer for one
year. On the day of his arrival he told deponent that he was a man of
education and refinement and not able to do manual labor as he was nearly
blind, deponent replied that it was a swindle on the part of such a person
to contract as a laborer, and that he would have to go into the field like
the others, after trying for a short time to ,york and not succeeding in do
ing half a day's work,theRev. Charles Puzot came to dcponent and said
he wold like to' pay what Fernandez had cost the plantation, and take him
into his employ. Mr. Puzot paid deponent $43, the balance then due by
Fernandez, and the contract was cancelled. He has since been in the em
ploy of the Catholic Mission at Hilo until the 15th of May, 1882, when he
left for San Francisco in the schooner Emma Claudina. And deponent
further sa~Ts that while the said Fernandez was at Paukaa he was furnish~

ed with an abundance of good food and that neither the said Fernandez,
nor any of the laborers who came with him, ever made any complaint of
the said food or its quantity. And deponent further says that Francisco
Suna came with Fernandez, under like contrrct. He was very feeble, be
ing very far gone with the consumption, after trying awhile to work, and
being unable to do so, his contract was cancelled and he was permitted to
leave, owing the plantation about $45, none of which has ever been paid,
and deponent distinctly avers that he has never received any money from
the said Suna's wife or from any other person on her behalf or on behalf
of the said Suna.

And deponent further says that prior to the discharge of the said Buna.
he was under the care of Dr. C. H. Wetmore at the expence of this depo
nent, and was well cared for. And deponent distinctly avers that the said
Buna was never compelled to work on P.aukaa, but that the little tha.t he
did was a voluntary effort to earn some wages.

Deponent further says in relation to the statement that Portuguese are
starved and ill treated on Paukaa Plantation, that there are twenty-eight
male Portuguese laborers on said Plantation, all of whom are working
cheerfully and are so far as deponent knows contented. Deponent pays
them money in lieu of board and they live as they please, they are furnish
ed all of tbe land they desire for gardens without charge, and they are
h'ugal, industrious and peaceable. JONATHAN AUSTIN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of July, A. D. 1882, at
Hilo, Hawaii. F. S. LYMAN,

Circuit Judge, Third Jud. Dist. Hawaiian Is.
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The following memorial is by the Portuguese on Pankau, It explains
itself.

[l\LEllIOl~IAL.J

To wbom it may concern:
'Ve, the undersigned, laborers on Pankaa Plantation, hnve been inform

ed that an article in the San Francisco Uhl'onlele of June 15th, ,1882, makes
certain statements about Paukaa Plantation, and we desire to state here
the facts in rolation to 'the same.

There aro emplo;yed on this Plantation- twenty-eight adult Portuguese,
all of whom are at work cheerfully and are, and always have becn well
treated. The proprietor pays us money in lieu of' board, and we live as
we' please, this has been so over since we came. 'Vhon sick we are well
cared for. On pay-day each month, we are justly settleu with and paid in
cash our wages.

Jose Fernandes and Francisco Fonseca refused to work nnd were sued
before the District Court, which- oruered theln to work, and on refusal im
prisoned them. Jose Fernandes soon returned to his work and is now
here well contented. 'Ye the nndersignedrequested the proprietor to let
Fonsecu; go, on payment of what he had cost the Plantation, as he was a
man of a sulky disposition, and a mischief-maker with whom we did not
like to associate. In accordance with that request, he was permitted to
leave, and there has been no trouble or dissatisfaction on thi:-; Plantation
since he left. lIe is the man called Gonzales in the Chi'oniele artiele.

The undersigned are all acquainted with S. Benito Pernamles, the Span
iard spoken of in the Chronicle article. He has tried repeatedly to get us
to make trouble and offered us money to assist us in IJre[tking our con
tracts.

Francisco Concleiro, Henrique Tavares l\Ianiz, Doartelieiru, Jose Em'dei
vo, Jose Yintoclacile[t, l\Ianoel Clonego, Cearao, 1\lanoel Clacouza, Andre
Ahral, Jose Incente Deandradoa, Manoel de Almeiue, Antoine rraval:es
Ferreira, l\:Ianoel Cordeiro, Jose Soares, Francisco Doreis, Jose Darexa,
Antonio de Conto, JOSll de l\Iedeiros,1\laia, Jose Dareis, .Joaquim- Darexa,
Jose Dacorta, Fernandez Garcia, J asinthe rravares Ledo, Francisco Pereira,
Bento de Paive, Tictorino de Sauza, Jose FuatlHla, Manoel de l\iideiras
Xiquita, Jose Fernandes.

The experiences of our planters made up in the shape of letters to the
Secretary of the Planters' Labor and Supply Co., or of affidavits setting
forth, what they have done or do for their laborers, and the nature of
their complaints, the losses and annoyances suffered through the laborers
non-adherence to their contracts, woul~l furnish a fund of ready informa
tion which VAN BE l\lADE lJSEl"UI,.

_--0--

OORPORATIOj'{S.

We publish herewith a list of the Sugar Plantation Companies of these
Islands which are incorporated, and the dates of their Charters.

The number of t.hese Corporations is so large, and attention is so fre
quently called to them, that 1:101110 general statements as to the nature and
significance of incorporation will be of interest to our reader::;. In treating'
of the 8ubjcet, perhaps we cannot do bettcr than to quote somewhat from
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Juuge Bouvier. A Corpoi:ation is a body, consisting of one or more natu
ral persons, established by law, usually for some specific purpose, amI con
tinued by a successioll of members. It is this last characteristic of a Cor
poration, sometimes called its immortality, prolonging its existence beyond
the term of natUl:allifc, and thereby ellabling a long-continued effort- and'
concentration of means to the end which it was designed to answer, that
constitutes its principal ntility.

A Corporation is modelled upon a state or nation, and is to this day call
ed a body politic as well as corporate,-thereby indicating its origin and
derivation. Its earliest form was, probably, the municipality or city.

Agg/'egate COl'1JOmtio1M are those which are composed of two or more
members at the same time.

Civil COl'jJol'ations nre those which are created to facilitate the transac
tioll of business.

Ecclesiasticctl C'ol'p0l'at'ions are those Which are created to secure the pub~

lie worship of God.
Eleemosyncwy C'ol'1JOI'aUons are those which are created for the purpose

of Charities, such as Schools, Hospitals and the like.
Lay COI'1JONttions arc those which exist for secular purposes.
Private COl'pOl'alions are those which are created ,,,holly or in part for

purposes of private emolument.
PubUc COl'1Jomtlons are those which are eXclusively instruments of the

public interest.
J')'ole COl'jJOl'ations are those which by law consist of but one member at

anyone time.
By both the civil and COlllmon law, the sOI:m'etgn authority only can cre

ate a Corporation. In England, Corporations arc created by Royal Charter
or Parliamentary Act; in the United States, by Legislative Act of any
State, or of the Congress of the Uniteel States,-Congress having power to
create a Corporation, as for instance, a National Bank, when such a body
is an appropriate instrument for the exercise of its constitutional power".

All Corporations of whatever kind, arc moulded and controlle<l, both as
to what thcy may do, and the way they may do it, by their charters or
acts of incorporation, which to them are the laws of their being, which
they can neither dispense with nor alter. SUQiect, ho",;over, to such lim
itations as these, 01' general .~tatute, or constitutional law, may impose,
ever;y corporation aggrogate has, by virtue of incorporation and as incidental
thereto, .first, the powcr of succession, including the admission of members;
8ceond, the power to sue and be sued,' to grant and to receive grants, and
to do all acts which it may do at all, in its corporate name; tMrd, to pur
chase, receive, and to hold lands and other pl'Operty, and to transmit them
in succession; jow'th, to have a common seal, and to break, alter, and re
new it at plea~mre; and fifth, to make by-laws for its government, so that'
they be consistent with its charter and with law. Indeed, it may be laid
down U:'l a general rule that a corporation may, within the limits of its char-

\
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tel', or act of incorporation, express or implied, lawfully do all acts and en
ter into all contracts that a natural person may do or enter into, so that the
Sfl,me be appropriate as means to the end for which the corporation was
create,j.

A corporation may be dissolved, if of limited duration, by the expiration
of the. term of its existence, fixed by charter or general law; by the loss of
all its 'members, or of an integral part of the.corporation, by death or other
wise, if the charter or act of incorporation provide no mode by which such
loss ma,y be supplied; by the surrender of its corporate franchise to, and
'the accepta,nce of the surrender by, the sovereign authority; and, lastly,
by the forfeiture of its charter, by the neglect of the duties imposed, or
abuse of the privileges conferred by it; the forfeiture being enforced by
proper legal process.

In England, a private as well as a public corporation may be dissolved
by act of parliament; but in the United States, although the charter of a
public corporation may be altered or repealed at pleasure, the charter of a
private corporation, is, unless express power be for that purpose reserved,
within the protection of that clause of the constitution of the United States
which forbids a State from passing auy " law impairing the obligation of
contracts." Under this clause of the constitution it has been settled that
the charter of a private corporation, whether civil or eleemos~rnary, is an
'executed contract between the government and the corporation, and th!tt
,the legislature cannot repeal, impair, or alteritagainst the cqnsentor with
'Out the default of the corporation, judicially ascertained and declared.

By the Hawaiian statute "'fhe Minister of the 'Interior shall have full
power, subject to the provisions and conditions of this Chapter (on COl"PO

rations) in his discretion, by and with the advice and consent of the King
in Privy Council to grunt charters of incorporation, for agricultural, com
mercial and manufacturing purposes, and for cemetery associations, as well
as to charter other incorporations, either aggregate or sole, ecclesiastical or
lay,banking and municipal corporations alone excepted, which t;hall be
'Chartered only by the Legislature."

--0--

Among some of the advantages of incorporation is the opportunity afford
'ed to utilize the capiutl of the country. The small subdivisions of prop
'erty, represented by shares of stock, present greater facility for investment
than interests in copartnerships which are rarely available in so small sub·
divisions.

Then too, the limit of the liability of the stockholder, which is generally
secured by the charter, limiting his liability to the amount which he may
'Owe on the share or shares held by him, is a very important consideration.
The possibillty of each partner becoming liable for all of the partnership
debts may deter many from making investments of that kind.

And also, the avoiding of expensive deeds of conveyance, inclUding
stamps ana recording fees, in ,the ,transfer of interests in the property, is
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27, 1880
2, 1880
2, 1880
2, 1880

15, 1880
1, 1880

30, 1881
5, 1881

14, 1881

another advantage. The transfer of stock requiring a very simple instru
ment, a record on the company's books, and a delivery of the certificate of
stock.

Again, in conveyances of real estate by the corporation, and other im
portant deeds, the execution of the instruments authorized by the stock
holders is very simple as compared to conveyances made by copartnerships
which often require the signature of each partner.

And among the advantages here, should be mentioned the retltining of
laborers under eontracts in cases of change of ownership of stock.

The defining of the responsibility and authority of those who control the
property, and simplifying- the manner of cOIlducting the business of the
company, are perhaps among the most prominent advantages of incorpo
ration.

"We have ath~mpted in this article only to treat of the suhject of COl'pO

rations in a general \Va;y, we may in another number caU more partieular
attention to some features of the subject, such for instance, as the duties
and liabilities of Directors and rights of stockholders.

--0--

INOOR,PORATED SUGAR OO~lIPANIES.

Island. Date of Charter.
Haiku Sugar Company : l\Iaui. Nov. 20, 1858
Rohala Sugar Company : Hawaii Feb. 3, 1863
The Princeville Plautation Company Kauai. Sept. 15, 1875
The \Vailukll Sugar Company l\Iaui Sept. 15, 1875
Hawaiian Agricultural Company Hawaii.. Dec. 22, 1876
l\fakee SugHr Company Kauai Apr. 30, 1877
\Valmanalo Sugar Company Oahu Apr. 15, 1878
Honokaa Sugar Company Hawaii l\Iay 8, 1878
The Koloa Sugar Company Kauai Sept. 6, 1878
Ookala Sugar Company Hawaii. lYIar. 1879
\Vaihee Sugar Company l\Iaui.. Tune 24, 1879·
Pac-Hie Sugar lIIiIl Hawaii. Aug. 19, 1879
Kilauea Sugar Company Kauai. Jan. 31, 1880
Hilo Sugar Company, (Disincorporated and char-

tcr surrcndered April 24, 1882) J-Iawaii. May
I-IilcH. Sugar Company Hawaii. Oct.
Grove Runeh Plantation Company l\Iaui Oct.
Pioneer :Mill Sugar Company l\laui Oct,
\Vitianae Company O,thn Oct.
I<;:u;t Maui Plantation Company Maui Dec.
Union Mill Company HawaiL Mar.
Olualu Compaily :i\Iaui. May
Stal~ l\Iill Company ; Hawaii.. May

The greatest pressure in a steam boiler is at the bottom. The water adds
one pound pre98ul'c for each 27 inches depth.
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'l'.RAN/JPOBTI1vG- CANE TO THE JJ£ILL.

An experienced and thoughtful Planter recently stated that he was led
to believe, that on Plantations where pasturage was reasonably abundant
the old way of carting cane to the mill, with ox and mule carts, was cheaper
than by means of steam tramwlLYs. '1'he remark was llot a hasty one; or
made without previous estimates and reflection.

"\Vewoulcllike to obtain accurate figures as to the cost of thc two meth
ods, by those 'who have tried either or both of theul. To afford deductions
of value, the iigures should contain all expenses of overy nature, from the
time the cane is cut till it is phtced on the cane carrier, including interest
on the capital invested, and cost of wear and tear. Perhaps this last item,
of wear and tear, will be the most difficult to compute in the case of steam
tramways, as such tramways have been used here for only ~L short pei-ioel.

It. has been predicted that the maintaining of tramwaJ's antI rolling stoek
will prove very expensive.

"\Ve do not enter into the discussion at this time, )Jor advance opinions,
but present the subjed trusting that it will provoke comment and discus
sion.

--0-

DI/:,'l'RICT ATTOBJ.YEY8.

The attempt ma(le in the Legislatul't', ,,,hle1l hit!:! just adjoul'llcd, to pro
vide for Dbtrict Attorne;ys for the Island::; of Hawaii, niaui and Kallai,
failed. '1'he measure was di;;cu,;;;ed in the Planter,;' nleeting in :i'.IaJ'ch

. last, and its importance was generally conceded.
. Hardship is frequently experienced on the Islands mentioned, in the
faulty administration of justiee; thero ueing' no traincll offieers to enforce
the laws, or to conduct prosecutions.

'1'ho times seemed to llemancl qualified legal officers to have the imme
diate supervision of the criminal prosecutions, and of the Police forc'e.
Outside of Honolulu the burden of maintaining ardor, has of late J'cars, de
volved more and more on Plantation l\lanagers and other large cmployer:;,
and the public owe much to these influential men, who in the care and (li
Tection of the bodics of men under them have been such conservators of
the peace.

A planter asks. ""\Vhich is the better'way to plant seed cane, to place
the seed across the funow or length-ways with the row?" "\Vo anSWC1',
that we believe most planters have found it better to plaee the pioco,; of
seed cane length-waJ·.'; of the furrow; and that where water is used for
irrigation, care is often used to have the butt of the cane plaeed towarcl
tho direction whence the water comes-so that the cane shoots, whieh
generally grow flway from the butt, will be less likely to be broken by tho
forco of the water. Another advantage of laying tho seed with tho
length of the furrow is, that it is more likeljT to lie well in the furrow.
"\Vhcn la;ved cross-wa;Vfi, unless the pieces of cane are vory fihort or the
furrow very wido, they will not fall to the bottom of the' fi.l1'l'ow.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

DOUBLE EFFEOT VAGUUlr[ APPABATU8.

SDifference of
( 'remperatme.

3- 0, I

40 q

17;j 0

1il5 Q

One of the most important questions in the manufacture of sug'ar is the
concentration of the juice before its final cr.ystalization. 'rhe manner in
which thi8 is performed, governs directly the economy of fuel in the Mill.

It is familiar to almost ever;ybody, that one distinguishes two different
lilmntlties of heat in steam, the one indicated by the thermometcr, the
othcr invisible and necessary to maintain the gaseous form of the water
(latent heat). 1'his latent heat can be malle use of for heating purposes
under certu.in conditions as we shall see later on.

'Vater boils under ordinal'y circumstances (under atmospheric pressure)
at 212 0 F., but if this pressure is removed as in Vacuum, the boiling point
sinks below that temperature, for instance, at 2S Vacuum 135 0 F., because
ns soon as the pressure is romovell, there i,,; not so much heat required to
maintain tho gaseou.~ form.

'rhese law,s are the hase of tho constmction of Vacuum Pans as well as

the (SO called) double efrect Vacuum Apparatus.
In most of Oui' ?llills the open evaparator.~nrc still in U ;0, und we might

compare the work of those, and the Double Effects.
'rhe temperature of IJoiling juke is, according to its density 212 0 F., 01'

more in opon air as mentioned above, but in order to produce a quick evap
oration as is usually required in our l\lil!s, the difference of temperature of
the steam. and of the hoiling" juice must be very considerable; for in"tance
to evaporate 12 lbs. of water pOI' square foot of heating suri,lce per hour,
the ditl'erence must bo about ;jJ 0 P. This sum added to 212 0 gives 2GG 0,

,yhich temperature correspond" to ~W lb,s steam pressure, but in most cases
the quantity of water to bo eYllporated is much largor, therefore the neces
sity of GO to 80 ll>.s steam pressure i8 explained.

,"v'ith the Vacuum Apparatus the case is difl'erent. At 280 Vacuum the
hoiling point is 1;35 0, if we alItl again 54 0 as in the first case, we have
1890

, which is still below hoiling point under ordinary eircum"tances. ·\Ve
can therefore use exhaust steam, which is mmally abundant in boiling-
houses, nnd have still execs;; of heat, which shows the utility of the socond
plan.

1.'he Apparatus con:;i:;ts of two horizontal or vertical boilers, fitted with a
drum of large heating' surface. The juice in the fit"st pan is boilerl by ex
IWljst steam under low Vacuum and a temperature of about lSi) o. 'rIle
Yapo!', rising from the juice of the fir;,;t pan entet';,; the drum (if the second
pan, allCl boil" the juice at very high VaeuUlIl, lUlll the lowest teml)Craturc.

\\'e have thero fore:
In fir:<t pan 212 Q

III t:ecol1l] pan 17 ij 0
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Each pan giving nearly the same result with exhaust steam, as all open
evaporater with high pressure steam.

The rapid condensation of the exhaust steam in the first pan exerts a
beneficial reaction on the steam engines, if the outlet of the drum is con~

Hected with a barometer pipe, thus converting to a certain extent, a com
mon high pressure engine into a condensing engine.

Thcreare two kinds of Vacuum Appamtus in usc, the vertical, usually
of cast iron, and fitted with copper drums, and the horizontal, boiler !;hape,
made of wrought iron plu.tes, and jiHed with iron tubes, thus reducing the
cost to about half of the former.

As regards triple effects, there seems to be the idea prevahmt among
experts (and the narrow range of difference of temperature ;;hows it), tllllt
the greater economy does not justify the greater expense of the Appar
atus.

'1'he quantity of injection water required for the Apparatus is about 8000
gallons pel' ton of sugar (juice at 10 0 Baunw), a sel'iom; item in Mills
which are short of \vater, but this difficulty can he overcome by a silupIe
arrangemont. The qU.Ultity of disc-harge water from the Vacuum pump
is about 8450 gn.llons per ton of sugar, if we collect it in a cistern, amI cool
it by means of the wind, it call be used over and over ag,11n ailli Htlle fresh
sUPllly is rp.quired.

.Finally may be mentioned that boiling juice at high temperature injures
the sugar by changing a certain percentage of crystalizltble, into inferiol'
sug-ar.

N. B. There wcro erected, and in course of construction by the Hono
lulu Iron \Vork" Co., 1 vertical Double Efl'ect for 12 tons, 1 vcrtical 'rriple
Eitect for 15 tons, 2 horizontal Double Effect for 9 tons, 1 horizontal Dou-
ble Efl'ed for 12 tons. A. II.

TL\WAIL\.N CONSUI,ATE, GI,ASGOW, June 15th 1882.
\VILLLDf G. lItWIN ESQ.,

Vice P,'csidenl PIal/tn's' LabOJ' al/d SlIpjJl;1J Co., IIol/olulu.
DEAlt SIlt :-1 have re:ld tho Iteports of the various Committees of the

Planters' As;,;ol'iation, as these appeal' in the Pacijic C'oJllllul}'chd Adce}'tiser
of :2iith ::.\[al"dl last, and, as my resitlelH;o in Glasgow, which is the seat of
OU1' Colonia) Sugar t}';i(le, affords me tho facilities for g'lthering information
g:lilWd by long' e:qH'l'icnco OIl mtwy of the snbjeets which ;",our :li,:sol'Lliion
IttlS unch-r eOIl,;ic/('ration, 1 pl'oHt hy lll~' oflicial cOIlllection with the ]slamIs,
mHI my acqn:t.int:uwe with ~'our good self, to address you on some points.

1. L((bOl" 'l'his :ocelllS to be the all-important question with ~'OU in the
mC:1l1till1l' ; and T mny hew promise that some astonishment has lJCen ox
pl'l";Sell at t11(' mal11leJ' in which ~'ou have, so far, dealt with tho (liflicuHies
of the si!ll:ltion. Your Azores seheme, which seems to have lJeen tho only
ono regUlarly org:mized, is generally regarded ns one \\'hieh is likely to be
l'ostly and ineHil'icnt in providing for yom 1'('llUil'Lll1cll LS. ill llllJ ",Vest
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India lslands, Portugnese have been found useful as shovel hands, but al
together unsuitable for the cane fields. The favorite for Estates' work,
excepting heavy work, such as digging ditches, is the Indian Coolie; he
has been found to be patient, good-tempered and eafiily managed, and,
once he takes a liking to a place, really becomes a settler. As regards the
Portuguese, on the other hand, it has been found that this is the very thing
he does not do; his ambitiol1 Jlas been in the direction of shopkeeping and
so he has soon got sickened with the <lrudger~Y of Plantation work, and
abandoned it for" other spheres of usefulness." 'l'hen again the coolie is
fond of cattle and horses, and makes tt good driver, and gets fully more
work out of his team, than does the creole, and with much better usage.
The Chinaman ranks next, but experience of the 'Vest India Planter has
foreibly demonstrated this fact, namely, that there are Chinamen and Chi
namen, so that their selection becomes a matter of the utmost importance.
In Demerara the Chinese seem to have done very well, but in rrrinidad
the trials made with them, under precisely similar conditions, have been
most unsatisIactor~Y. One of the largest Estate owners in Trinidad, who
has himself resided long in that Colony, writes me on this subject as fol
lows: "Some years ago we imported Chinese, but I am sorrytoSlty, they
turned out a wOl'thless set. A Chinaman is not as cOlltentecl as a Coolie,
and as :"oon as he can get free of the estate he clears out and goes on his
own hook, turns shopkeeper or joins a trade; in fact he will not work the
hoe if he can help it; ours was an experiment which will not be repeated.
To show how uncertain they are, I may mention that on one estate, where
there were over one hundred Chinamen, only eight turned up at the in
spection, and of these, two were in hospital, all the rest having run away.
Theil' language too is not picked up as IIindostanee is, by the Managers
and Overseers, which is also a drawback. I believe that in Demerara
many Planters favor Chinese, but I feel assured they would not if they had
commenced with such a lot as \ve got in Trinidad." Of course a large
number of the laborers throughout the British 'Vest Indies arc Negroes;
but Indian Coolies, though oftcn weak on arrival, become strong and heal
thy after a short residence; really form the backbone of the laboring pop
ulation, being emplo.yed at all the different kinds of work on the Planta
tion.

I-lasing thus given you some details, setting forth the experience of the
'Vest India Planter, as regards thc different races of people supplying the
manual labor of the colonies, I think my observations under this head,
would be incomplete did I not say something of the sources of supply which
seem open to you. It appears to me then that British India, with its teem
ing multitudes of people, who under the best of all tests, practical experi
ence, have shown themselves able to supply the most satisfactory Idnd of
imported labor; is the field to which tho Sugar Planter would naturally
dIrect his attcntion in organizing any scheme of immigration. But before
Hawaiian Planter,'; cntertain the iden, of entering such a market, the~' must
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bring themselves to understand that the conditions of any concession grant
ed by the British Government, would in all probability, be of an extremely
onerous character; indeed it is mORt reasonable to suppose, considering the
stringent obligations under which even the colonial subjects of the British
Crown come, that if the:',' sanctioned immigrati'on to Hawaii at all, it would
undoubtedly be on condition of their rehtining official supervision.

Such a scheme of immigration however, as that I have indicated means
international administrative negotiations from which, perhaps, the Hawai
ian Government would shrink; and so, I fear, the subject of Indian Coolie
immigration into Hawaii, may be dismissed; yet, in further support of
its being the most feasible scheme of its class, I wish ;rou to perceive that
the abandonment of its discussion !wj'e follows on far other ground:') than
those stated as objectionable, in the Report, on this very sltbject, iSHued by
His Excellency Mr. Armstrong on his return to Honolulu towards the dose
of last year. In that report I think 1\ir. Armstrong dwelt with emphasis
on the low moral condition of the Hindoo; of his proneness to worship
monkeys and other simian divinities. and of his total unacquain!.'lllce of the
Hawaiian political system, as paramount ohjections to ;rour having East
Indians as a basis of popUlation. This conclusion is very obvious, in view
ing the subject from such stand point; but as it seems apparent that the
real basis of population of the Islands is to be gathered in from the New
'Vorld and the Old, the matter of idolatrous practices on the part of the
few thousand laborers required for your Plantation work, really does not
seem to affect the question which concerns ~'our association. It is safe to
say, therefore, from the experience of the 'Vest India Planter, that if you
decide upon some scheme of immigration for indentured laborers, ;you can
not look to a better field than the East Indies from whence to draw ~'our

supplies. But I think there is another and a better course open to ~'ou,

and that is the encouragement of an immigration from Europe by offering
proper inducements for the emplo~'mentand settlement of its more ener
getic and self-reliant races. It would not, I presume, be a difficult matter
to induce large numbers of the hundreds of German, Norwegian and Swed
ish emigrants, who every week leave Glasgow for the United States, to
extend their journey to the Hawaiian Islands, 1Jy the prospect of lucrative
labur for themselves, and plea.'5ant residences for their wives and familie;;,
and so I believe that by a proper organization; with a fund to provide pas
sages or even assisted passages, your requirements would not only be econom
ically met, but that in this way, also a basis of population, worthy of the
name, would be established. This I perceive, on turning up 1\ir. Arm
strong's Report, is just the phase of European immigration which he,dis
courages; but I am nevertheless disposed to believe it is the best fitted to
provide the Sugar Planters with efficient laborers, and His Majesty, the
King with intelligent subjects. '1'he Azores scheme therefore, which in
my humLJle opinion can only provide ;you with a people far inferior in every
respect ml1;;t Rurely have sccured MI'. Armstrong's favor for those "other
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and more important reasons communicated directly to the Minister of For
eign Affairs." (See Mr. Armstrong's Dispatch to the President of the
Board of Immigration, dated Honolulu, Nov. 7th,1881). I daresayI need
not add that negotiations with an industrious frugal class of emigrants like '.

, those I have named, who in many instances are equal to providing their
own passages and eqnipments; would be likely to be conducted with the
least possible outlay of ready money.

2. Cultivation. This must largely depend upon local conditions, and, in
the case of 'Vest India estates, it has been seen that what does on one is
entirely unsuited to another not far distant. In using manures, some soils
give a better i'eturn than others from guano; sulphate of ammonia acts well
on most, and, although it is regarded as exhausting in its effects, it is much
liked in bringing on the cane. The proper wa,y to do is to have the soil
anal;ysed to ascertain what is wanting in it for the growth and development
of the cane, and to supply that in the manure; Ploughing by steam has
proved a great advantage; the best time for using the steam plough is
when the weather is dry so that the engines can move about easily; and
besides, the ~oil, at such times, can get well aired. Ploughing by cattle
can only be done during the wet season when the soil is soft. Land, which
has been steam ploughed is worked easier and the laborers prefer to get on
it, although the t3..'3ks are larger. Tho steam plough has this disadvantage
that, on some 'Yest India estates, there are open drains every twen(y
four feet into which thc plough, no mattcr how carefully managed, some
times inconveniently slips. Whenever the crop is over and the wet season
begins the plants are put in and this is continued 3..<; long as the wet weath
er permits if there be HUld lying idle.

3. jlIachincl'Y. From the fact of your having come somewhat late upon
the stage, in the matter of sugar planting, it is every where apparent that
you are perhaps entitled to the foremost rank relative to this department
of ;your business. The cstates that can show mills with five rollers, and
the country which contains such estates, are certainly in possession of the
1ll0::it approveu appliances for manufacturing sugar, and it, therefore seems
unnecessary to go further on this subject, especially 3..'3 in all the other de
tails, in relation to Engines, Pans, Evaporatmg apparatus, you seem to be
generally far advanced. The mill in W:ie in the 'Vest Iudies, are generally
three roller weighing from six to fifteen tons each, according to the size of
the Plant of Machinery. The Engines are Beam and Horizontal, in most
cases with feed pumps attached. The copper walls consist of from {) to 7
r:i'eaeher , containing from 100 to 700 gallons juice. Some estates have got
the Triple Effect instead of a second copper wall. This appliance has been
found to be a great saving in fuel and labor. 'Where there is a Triple Ef
feet, and more than one Pan. it is thought to be more economical to have
ono large Vacuum Pump for doing the working of the lot. As to centri
fugals, 'Yeston's is considered more economical and expeditious than any
other. Compound boiler;; are the quickest generators of steam, llnd are
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made that they can be fired with coal or megass. Furnaces or ovens built
in front of the boilers have been tried for burning the megass as it comes
from the mill, but have not been successful. Strainers are used at the mill
bed and clarifiers of from 40 to GO mesh. A process called maceration has
been tried in Demerara. It consists of steaming the megass as it comes
from the mill and then pnssing it through another set of rollers, but illi fJUC

cess is doubtful. The machinery costs ~t large sum and it is supposed none
but the inventor has tried it, although it has been before the public lor a
considerahle time.

I shall be glad if these observations prove of any service to you, and
rea<1y to supply ~TOU with any further information within my reach.

I remain, Dear Sir,
Your very faithful servant,

JAS. DUNN.

Hawaiian Consul.

HOW jllUCII PER POUND?

There can he no doubt that cane cultivation is and must be our chief
reiiance in maintaining the prosperity of these Islands. Commenced in
an experimental way more than forty ~years ago by lllen inexperienced in
the business, and followed up ever since in the same sort of way, it has
been developed slowly and at great cost. Commenced with cheap lahor
but rude machinery, and no market abroad, it has progressed through im
proved machines and knowledge of cultivation gained through painful ex
perience until it has reached its present stage of dear labor, favoraule
market, and large yield per acre. Amid all these progressive ~'ears, how
ever, one point remains unsettled. It has not yet been made clear whether
any change for the better since 18-10 has been made in the cost of a pound
of sugar. It was stated in a discussion of this cost at a meeting of the
Agricultural Society in 185~ by one of the planters, that he could produce
his sugar at a cost of three cents or less per pound, while others contended
that not a pound could be produced at less than five cents. The logic of
events proved that the three cent plantation came to grief while the others
kept.on.

'Our planters cannot propound to themselves more important questions
than these: "\Vhat on an average do my sug-nrs cost me? what chances
have I to make them cheaper, taking good j'ears and bad ~Tears together,
the detedoration of my lands an<1 machinery, a.nd the athol' contingencies
incident to producing and selling my sugars'r what chance have I in com
peting in the world's productioll of this staple?

It is easy enough whell the year's total of expenses is contrasted with
the receipts, to find out whether 01' not the balance is to go to the credit
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or debit side, and if the latter usually some excuse of extraordiuary ex
penses, of uad se~sons, of something that ought not to be counted in, is
made to account for the situation. It is impossible, says one, to compute
just how much m;r sugar costs per pound. '1'here are expensef:l which cover
more than the crop. There U,l'e improvements which I CltllUot divide. In.
fact I don't believe there is any planter who can tell how much his sugar
costs per pound. \Vhen we know Butt our sugar.s sell fOl' S,ty seven cents
pel" pound, and thnt pl"ice is the limit of OU1' gross re~eipts, which over
stepped by cost will end in ruin, it doe::; seem odd that our pbnters must
go by rule of thumb; must venture thousands of dollars of capital, years
of labor and risk of failure, in order to determine that othel" ftwtor of his
problem, viz, how many cents per pound does, and probably will, my sugar
cost me? '1'his is an impodant factor to know, for if by any possibility in
the future the net of our sugar should be reduced say 21 cents per pound
by re-imposition of duties, we must tltke account of the new condition of
our market, for although we have on our hands the management of our
lands and our labor, we have not that of our market.

It would be satisfactory if our planters would pn.y enough attention to the
specialitl~s of their business to enable answers to be given about the capa
bilities of our soil and tlie cost of our products. If a strunger asks, how
much sugar pcr acre on the average do your fields ;yield? what is the
price of labor? what is the cost of sugar? no definite answer can be given.
There are no statistics, no definite recorded information on these and
kindred points which are avaihtblo.

Such books as a "Fortune in li'ive Years" pretend to give informlttion,
but who that has had experience would appeal to such figures as an;ything
but mi::::lending. "-

It is worth remembering also that however pleasing it may be for us to
bmg' of our plantaticns, their size, their yield, undthe quality of our sugars
and their cost, :yet such loose talk is damaging. It gets abro[],d to the
hurt of correct information. A glance at Bowser's Directory illustrates
this point. In Ilis notes on the plantations the ansv,"ers to some of his
questions \\Jere, to say the least, extraordinary. If nIl the land reported
as under ('.me and fit for cane cultivation be true, the area of these Islands
which can be made into planhttions has been grossly misrepre;;ented by
our public 111en abroad. Another illust.ration may be found in a late Island
paper, which gets off this sentcnce: "If, as we he~n', sugar can be pro
clucecl on ;;on18 of our plantations, even at the present high mtes of labor,
at two cents pel' pound and Ie;;;;, all that is needed to enable our planters
to grow sugar profitably without t.he treatJT is that they should set their
houses in order after a similar fashion."

" '1'wo cents pel' pound amI less," "if as we hear," etc. If the editor
('.n.n swallow all the ifs, his advil~e is eel'htinly S(uI1l1; but unfortunately the
uverage cost of Island sugm' is mueh above hV0 cents pel' pound, nor is
there the remotest chance of redncing- the cost to that fignre. "Some of
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our plantations" must have been bragging, and if it could be proved that
they were not bragging one answer is conclusive-the exceptional two
cents jacket cannot be made to fit the planting crowd. It will be of no use
for planters" to put their houses in order" on that lay. No amount of
ingenuity, prudence or industry can on the average run of cane lands, as
to situation and fertility, -reduce the co:st of sugars to such a low figure.
Conversation with planters who do try to anal;yzo their expenses and arrive
at cost, brings out their opinions that our Island sugars cost anywhere
from three cents to six cents per pound, or even more, according to cir
cumstances. As a matter of fact the statistics of one plantation, ,vhich
has been a successful one and economically managed, shows that in the
ten years just past it produced 22,412,504 pounds of sugar at an expense
of $1,038,386, or an average cost of .046 cents pOl' pound. This does not
incluele interest on original cost of plantation.:There are plantations which
will show a larger cost than this, not many less cost. Let any old planter
go over his accounts for a serics of years, and he will find that a pretty
close calculation of cost can be ohtaincd. Thc follOWing letter is of sueh
general intorest that it is given in full. Those of us who arc acquaintell
with the writer ,,,ill accord credence to his statel11~Ilts, as coming from
one whose general intelligence and long experience in cane cnltivation
make him an authority on questions of this sort.

HO:c-WI,ULU, JUXE 24,1882.
HONOllADLE .J. l\IOT'l' S:lrITH :

DEAlt SIlt: I have the honor to acknowledg-e yours of the 18th instant,
and will answer yon by giving ;your questions and my answers, according
to the best of my ability.

Qllcstlon.-Of the total average under cane cuiUYation in anyone calen
dar ;year, what proportion of the whole cun be cropped? For example,
an old established plantat.ion proposes to keep annually 1000 acres under
cane, how many acres c~Ul it crop year by ;ycar ?

Answcr.-About one-third (IT) of the crop. This yaries some according
to altitude of cane, as cane grown on high laneb requires longcr time to
mature than that grown 011 low lands near the sea level.

QllcsUon.--What is the avemge yield of Hawaiian fields? 'What in your
opinion is the j-'iold for virgin crop, and after that, llOW much per acre do
the plantations cnJculate upon for plant cane and fir"t rattooni;? Fol' in
stance, an old plantation has a crop of one-half (D plant and one-half (n
first rattoons, what ~-ield pel' acre for each sort?

Answcr.-I should say 32 tons pel' aere for plant and 2 tons for first rat·
tons on an aIel place. For yirgin soil I should say ,1 tons for first crop of
plant cano and 2 ~ tons for first mttoons, I know we often heal' in the
papers of larger yields than this pel' acre, but it must be horne in mind that
t'hese large yields are genemlly froni some particular portion of a Held
where the best soil i", and is not an average of the whole crop.

Qllcstlon.-\VI~at iq ~'0Ul' opinion is the avemge cost of producing It
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pound of sugar? A. states that it costs him $2 54 per hundred pounds;
B. that it costs him $7 50; but in your opinion what doe:; a pound of
sugar cost, taking into a{lcount the general run of all the plantations? For
instance, suppose a person wished to start a new plantation on average
fel·tile lands, at what fig~re per pound could he calculate the sugar would
cost him?

Auswe1'.-This is a difficult question to answer, as so much depends on
soil, situati<m, irrigation or no irrigation, means of transporting cane to
mill, kind of sugar machinery, &c. The cost of manufacture depends a great
de,ll on the amount made in a year; for instance, while it wonld cost
say $25,000 a year to run a mill to take off 500 tons of sugar, it would only
cost say $30,000 to take off 1000 tons. I should say it costs $100 11er acre

. to plow, plant, cultivate, strip and mature one acre of plant cane (say foul'
tons), then $12 per ton of sugar to cut and deliver cane to mill, and $30
per ton to manufacture the sugar.

So say to mature a ton of sugar $25 00
To cut and deliver to milL 12 00
~'o manufaeturo into sugar 30 00

$67 00
So we can call it 3} conts pOl' pound of sugar; this is at sugar-house, and
does not include carting to beach, freight to Honolulu and from there to
C,llifornia, with two or three times of handling, commissions in Honolulu
and in California, insurance, interest on investment, &c.

QuestiolZ.-How do pre::;ent grades of }Jugal' compal'O with those made
beforo the treaty?

Anslcc,'.-''le do not now make as light colored sugar as we tlid before
tho treaty. Before that wo made a grocery grade [or the California amI
Oregon markets, b~lt aHer the tre:lty it was decided in ,'lashington that
our No. 20 Dutch Standard sugar was refined sug,u' and must pay 5 ceuts
pOl' pound duty. 'rhis stopped us making light sugar. So now and since
the treaty the.average of our hest grades is about 18 or 1'1 Dutch standard.
'Ve mako sugar now to polarize and not [0)' color.

Qucstioll.-IIow do "pre:;ent price::; o[ labor compare with Its cost before
the treaty?

Allswcl'.-Before tho treaty I could get all the native labor I wanted at
$12 and $1-1 per month and tho men feed themselves, the plantation find
ing rooms andmctlicnl attendance. Now the same men get 8~G and $~8

per month on same torm;.;, and you are lucky if ;you can get any at that.
I would say that natives aro the hest and cheapest laborers on the Islands.

Hoping my answcl',S will give tho information ;you require, I am
ltespectfully Yours, (mo. c. WH...T.IA:Io[S.

Planters could do valua,1..>le work if the~,. woultl write out their opinions
on these amI kindred point::! connected with' their planhltion work and
send them to the omce of the Planter::;' I,abol' and Supply Company; abo
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stlltements and utlidavits of their laborers as to contracts, &c. Such papers
would soon enable the ofticers of that Company to spread abroad useful
information, as well as to refute the calumnies so frecljT published against
us abroad. J. IIf. S.

RESEBVOIB8.

GROVE RANCH PLAN'.rA'l'ION, MAUl, August 'Hh, 1882.

EDITOR PLAN'l'BRS' l\IoX'.rIII;Y:-1 send j'OU herewith a stntement of
~he measurements and cost of two reservoirs constructed on this Planta
tion, thinking it may be of interest to some of your readers. And I hope
that others who lmve made reservoirs will favor us, tlu'ough j'our columns,
with notes in regard to them.

1st Resen'oi'l':
Long·th of <.lam, (semicircnlfLr) 800 feet
Straight line fl"Oll1 end to end of clam 575 feet
,Viclth of dam at hase lG to 24 feet
Height of dam (in center) i.i ft. 7 inchml
'\Vater backs up, on a line f1'Om center of dam at rig'ht angle

towards center i3;jO feet
'.rhe datn is stoned up on the inside and nwnienie soddecl on outside.
1'otal cost of lab()l', milking dam. "toning, f;odcling, &.e., S:W

men at 7;) ets per day 8~;j2 00
'l'wo Discharge Pipcs (5 and li inch) with Cocl,s........ 12~ 40

Total cost $:;74 '10
This cost cloes not indmle use of oxen :lud carts
':1.r.l Besen'oh':

1JPngth of <lam (curving) 11G2 fent
Length, straight line from end to pnd H,I) ff·ci
,Villth of base (avcl'Hg'c :W It.) from 10 to ~!I [(jet
,Vitlth at top '1 10 (j fect
Height of <lam, from original g'l"OUlllllevd to ovcrfiowing' point G feet.
Hc·ight f!'Om low<'st !luint SI,'l'apcd out 7 ft G ineltcs
,Vater will back ulJ (Iwforc overflowing) .) 70 f,)ut

'rhe C03t of this re;-;crvoir was as follows: rc.ckoning' laborers wagE's at
75 et.s. pl'r daj' , wiell is about what they cost us inelmling' board ancl in
1(>rest on delJtii (nah-ie laborers).
lIauling' of stOll(~S ..
f:),:i'illJing' uJl danl .
TJisl'!t:n'ge Pipe and Gate .

Total Co.-;t $8;Jij 58
'nw Disehar;!,'c Pipe is -18 feet in length, and 14 inches in diameter.
I IJl\llJo.se to rabe the dam 4 feet higher this fall, whi<.:h will iJllck the

water 830 feet with a width of 1120 feet; this \\'illnl'l:('~;,-:itah'lpngthening
the dam GO feet.
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The first reservoir above described will hold all of our watf)r for 20 hours
when the ditch is full; the larg'er one, when the dam is raised as propose.d
will hold it for a week or more. Both are built on gentl;,' :;loping land.

The dams were made entirely of earth scraped up with scrapers. drawn
by oxen, the ground being first ploughed on each s,ide of the line of the
dam. I found the revolving scrapers the best for the pmpose. "\-Ve used
two pairs of oxen to each scraper.

These reservoirs have proved to be of great value in saving all of the
water, and enabling us to use it in the day time; they are of especial ser
vice when water is scarce.

"\-Vhen reservoirs for storing water for irrigation, were first constructed
on this island, it was tilOught necessary to dig a trench in the center of the
line of the dam and puddle it, but experience has :;hown that \vhere the
reservoir is made on a flat, and the dam is not very hIgh, puddling is un
necessary.

Various expedients have been resorted to for resisting the action of the
waves on dams; stoning, planting with manienie grass, barricading \'(ith
logs, cane trash, &c. But th,e only eflectual lJrotection is found to be ston
ing, and even that has to be very carefully done where the reservoir is
large and exposed to the trade wInds. l\1:anienie is an excellent covering
for the top and outside of a dam, but when on the inside, even when well
rooted, it is' soon torn away if expo:;ed to the full force of the trade wincI.

I understand that on the Spreckels' large roservoir, at Puunene, where
the stoning was carefully done, the waves tore a portion of it away, ne
cessitating a thicker la;yer of stones.

I have found with the three reservoirs on this Plantation, that they all
leaked more or less at first, but gradually becml1e tight. Treading the res
e1'\'oir with cattle or horses, when the ground is wet, helps very much.

Yours respectfully,
A. H. SMITH.

STEA~JIPLOWS.

HAlIL\Kl'A PI,AN'l'A'l'ION, Paauie, Hawaii, Au:;. 1, 1882.

EDITor, PLANTEW,' :i\1:0K'l'IIT,Y: In answer to ;,'our letter of the 25th
nlt., I now have much pleasure in supplying ~'ou with the following p:u
ticular::i of my steam plows &c.

'l'here are two engines each of 8 horse power, and weighing 12 tons each
when in full working order with drums and rope. 'l'here is one water
cart, all iron and fitted with a pump, a balance plough four feet wide
which cuts four furrows at onco, and one cultivator six feet wide with
seven tines. The whole machinery and fitting" cost $7,500 packed and
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delivered on board ship in Liverpool, and $10,500 here after paying
freights, duties and all charge8.

The engines travel without assistance and take all implements and geal."
with tht;ro. If the~T are worked with coal, no animals are required ex
cept for the water cart when in the field. If wood is used one team of
bullocks will easily supply them, unless the wood has to he hauled more
than two miles. The two burn a cord of wood for 10 hours' work or
1,500 lbs of good steam coal and require about 1,000 galls. of water.

There is no difficulty in working in any weather, but sometimes if a
long succession of 'wet days has made the roads .soft it is troublesome
moving from field to field, half a day's sun however is all that is required
to enable the surface to be dry enough to get along. Any ascent up to 1
foot in 5 presents no serious obstacle to the locomotive power.

The plows cut from 6 to 15 inches deep and are adjustable and can be
altered while at work. 1\ry own are "Kent" mould-boards and are narrow,
but I should recommend a rather broader one.

'The cultivator is put through the land across the plow furrows and the
tines, which are adjustable also, can be set to go 18 inches below the sur
face. It is used here with a harrow attachecl behind and leaves the land
completely pulverized and ready for furrowing out. 'fhe ground is left
so soft that a horse sinks to its knees in it.

Furrowing out is very easy work after this preparation, and in fact all
work is made very much lighter; hoeing for example being merely raking
the weeds off the ground as they cannot get a deep hold. I have two
ridging bodies for furrowing with the cultivator, but I have not used them
with the engines, OWing to having other work at the time, but I fitted
them to beams and worked with cattle, with most satisfactory results. I
subjoin a note of the cost of working two fields after the plows left them,
and think that the low expense is due to the very efficient way the land is
broken up. I have had the plows now for two seasons and therefore have
not yet taken any crops off land plowed by them; but I expect there will
be much increased results as the effect of the work they have elone.

'.rhe engines require two drivers with a Chinaman or native assistant for
each. 'fwo men are wanteel on the plow to steer and clear rubbish or
any clog that may arise, :md the same for the cultivator; two men are also
required for the water cart. On aIel cane lanel or grass lanel they will plow
from 8 to 10 acres in a day of 10 hours, working as we elo here, but they
are capable of doing 12 to 14 acres daily. The major part of my plowing
has been fresh land full of guava and other roots, and I have plowed land
such as no ani,mal plow could do anything with.

I was unfortunate in the engineer who came out with the machinery, as
owing to illness and other cau::;es, he was not of much use in getting my
people into the way of working the plow and I have consequently had
much dela~T and trouble in getting into the best methoel of working. 1\:[1'.
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Spl'eckels will not be exposed to this, as the eng'ineer who is engaged in
starting his machinery is tt thoroughly practical man.

Cost oj FWTowing, Cutting Seed and Planting Ninety-jow' ACI·es.

. 'reams fur- • ITenms haul- IDAYS. PJantcr~@$1 Portuguese rowinj.( ont Seecl C~tters ing seed Extra lnbor-
women@45e ® $6. @ 7"c @ $6. ers @ 75c

~~~-I----- ------------------------
1 1. $ 6 00
2...... 1.5............ .. 2.............. 6 1. 2.............. 39 00
3 19 2 6 1. 2..... 43 00
4 Ill.. , 2 6 1. 2.............. 43 00
5 19 2 G 1. 2..... 43 00
6 19 2 6 1 2... 43 00
7 19 5 2 G 2 2 51 25
8 19 G 2 8 2 2........ 53 20
9 HL 5 2 8 2 2.............. 52 75

10 HI 3 12 G 1 2.............. 45 35
11. 19 0 2 G 2 2........ 4D DO
12 17 4 2 8 2 2 50 30
13 17 , 12 6 2 2 4700
14 17 4 1. 2.............. 27 50 .
15 17 4 1 2..... 27 50

$G20 85
The average cost per acre of the above is only $6.61 and this result I

attribute entirely to the thorough plowing &c.

Cost of First Hoeing 125 AC1·es.
1st day 24 Portup;uese @ DOc and 5 women @ 4-5c $ 23 85
2d day 17" " 5" "... 17 25
3d.day 12" " 4" "...... 12 60
4th day 21" u 3" "u I~........ 20::25
5th day 26" " 4 u "......... ......• 25 20
6th day 8" " 1" "..... 7 65
Cost of Luna for the above ,. 10 00

$116 80

The above field had been planted for more than a month and I att.ribute
the ease with which it wa." hoed over entirely to the steam plows. Should
there be any questions you would like to a."5k, or furt'lter partiCUlars, I shall
he happy to supply t.hem. I remain, dear sir, yours trnly,

ClIARI,ES N:OTL]~Y.

ITEMS.
-Ur. S. T. Alexander has gone to Alaska.

- :MI'. H. P. Baldwin has returned from a visit to California.

- The '\Vailuku Sugar Company is having a new vacuum pan placed in
their boiling h~use.

- :Mr. J. Renton and Mr. Geo. F. Holmes have gone to the United
States for a visit.

- The Hawaiian Commercial Co. at the close of thig grinding season,
discharged over 300 men.
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~TheWailuku Plantation finished grinding for the crop in June, hay·
:ing made over 1,600 tons.

- The new Mills of the Hawaiian Commercial Co., finished grinding
July 22d, the old Mill July 27th.

-1\11'. G. N. 'Vilcox, of Lihue, Kauai, is constructing a large reservoir.
He finds it pays to pool the night water and inigate onl;y in the day-tirile.

- Lihue Plantation has just finished gl'inclirig a crop of 1,750 tons.
Hanamaulu Mill is nearly through grinding, and will have about the saille

. tonnage to report.

- Mr. 'V. Y. Horner, who has been cultivating cane at SpreckelsviUe
has made an arrangement to do the planting and cultivating for the Pioneer
Mill at Lahaina.

- About the first of July, Mr. R. IVr. Overend purchased the cane plant
ing interest of 1\11'. J. R. l\Iills, at Honokaa Hawaii, for $35,000. His pur
chase indudes a lease of a large share of the lands that supply cane for the
Honokaa Mill.

- The Pahala Mill in Kau, Hawaii, has finished grinding, and is mak
ing repairs and alterations that were much needed. It has been running
most of the time for the last 22 months, and during that time has turned
out 4,800 tons of sugar.

- 1\11'. 'Villiam E. Smith, one of the Planters who has been growing cane
for the 'Vailuku Sugar Company, has finished his contract, and has return

.ed to his home in Brooklyn N. Y., for a brief visit. He made growing
cane Ol~ shares a profitable business.

- In June last 1\11'. J. N. 'Vright, of Koloa, Kauai, sold to :lYIr. An
tone Cropp, all his interest in the Koloa Sugar Company, consisting of 75
shares of stock 0 of the whole) for $125,000. And July 1st, he re
signed the management of the.Plantation andl\fr. Cropp was appointed
manager.

- Alexander & Baldwin, of Makawao, l\faui, took off a large crop dur
illg the past grinding season, at their works at Paia, without burning a
ton of coal, or a cord of fire-wood. The arrangement of theirsteam boilers
and furnaces, and the mocIe of applying steam by means of a double eITed
enabled them to attain this result.

- Honomu Plantation, District of Hila, Hawaii, has had a Gft. Vacuum
Pan made at the Honolulu Iron 'Yorks, which is now ready to be set up
for next crop.

- Princeville Plantation, Hanalei, Kauai, is about finishing taking in a
crop of 800 tons. 'l'he Plantation has paid a good dividCl}d this year.

- The Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Kau, Hawaii, has received its
new railroad material, and .the work of la;yillg the track is being pushed
ahead. They have material .enough for fourteen miles of track, of 20 inch
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guag'e. The rolling stock consists of two seven ton1bcomotives, and eighty
curs, each cal' to eal'l'y 1~ tons of cane.

- '.rhe reports of sugar shipped to New York 11e1' Adonis, and C. R.
Bishop, indicate that the polarization was not injuriously H,tfected by the
vO.rage. '«)

- As California mules have now been used in Plantatioil work {or sev"
eral years, statements of their value as compared to Hawaiian bred mules
would be instructive. Are they cheaper? Do they wear as well?

-'- 'There is a wide difforence of opinion as to the most desirable g'uage
for tramways, for transporUng cane. '.rwenty inch guage is preferred by
some, while others urge that thirty inch is much better. 'Vill SOllle one
state the merits of each for the benefit of our readers.

- It is a coincidence that the correspondence in this number from 1\11'.
Chas. Notley of Hawaii, and from lVIr..James Dunn, Hawaiian Consul at
Glasgow, both speak of the advantage of steam plowing in facilitating! arid
lessening' the expense of, the subsequent cultivation of the crop. The ad
vantage in saving labor, not only in the plowing but in the cultivation, is
well worthy of consideration.

- Three shipments of Sugar were made from Honolulu for New York
this ;year, as follows:

'.rhe Gemmn Dark Adonis, Capt. Dehardc, sailed Feb. l!lth, with GG2
tons sug-a,r. The GernllUl Bark C. R. Bishop, Capt'Valters, sailed March
30th, with 1,325 tom; sugar. '.rhe American Bark Amy '.rurner, Capt.
Newell, sailed April 21st, with 1,:n5 tons sugar. '.rhe Allonis arrived at
New York .June ·lih, the C. R. Bishop arrived at New York July 18th.
'l'he AmJ" '.rumer had not arrived at last advices

'rhe follOWing is a statement of three lots of No.1 Sugar, from oile Plant·
ation, sold this year, in three different markets:

1. In l\Iay, ·18 tons at Portland, Oregon, netted in Honolulu n cents per
lb. One half of the lot was in kegs, and one half in b.ags. '.rhat in keg::>
sold for ~. cent more pcr lb. than that in bags.

2. In AlJl'il, 27 tons lit St. Louis, Mo., netted in Honolulu, 63·5 cents
lb. Polarization averaged \)7~. It sold in St. Louis for about S cents pel'
pound.

3. III June, ilS tons at S~tI1 Francisco, under refinery contract on N. Y.
(Cuba) uu,-;is, lIettccl in Honolulu 7 ccnts. Polarization averaged !l(j~.

- 'l'ltc re:-mlts of.J. :;\L Horner's cune crop just g'l'ound at the old Mill at
Spl'u(~kel,;villc,are as follows:
'l'olls Cano <lelivcred to 1\Iill. 9,·i53 U.lUI.

Gallons Juico oxtmctetl. 1,220,·100
A.vel'ni?;e clensity l1°
Sugar produced, Net Tons ABC Total

71)i) .una. 350 ',;:',i. 2!l .L1l.A..~ !lOu U.Zli.

Pounds of Hug,u' pel' Galloll of .Juice , 1.6a
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- The corresponding figures for the first crop of cane ground at Spreck.
elsville in 1881, are:
Tons of Cane delivered 15,418 .1.A..ll.

Gallons Juice extracted 2',028,672
Average"Density 9 J.o
Sugar produced, Net Tons ABC Total

1,251.ll.6..fi. 320 .lll.u.. 74.l.J.JJ. 1,646 ~.Jl..s.

Pounds of Sugar per Gallon of Juice 1.56
Number of days run 94

~~.

Number of Acres cut. 384

- At present there is a demand for good Carpenters in Honolulu. Some
buildings have been delayed for want of workmen. 'Vages here for this
class of mechanics is Iligher than in California, but, either because this,
fact is not ge~el'allyknown, or for other reasons, the number who have
come here have not supplied tllC demand. The wOl'king hours here arc
nine hours, while in San Francisco they are ten. Perhaps the lack of amuse
ments may be one reason why more are not attracted this way.

In this connection we would state that good mechanics can almost
always find employment at these Islands. But pOOl' workmen are soon
measured, and are dispensed with.

Among the J\fechanics on these IHlunds arc many natives who ,al'ways
command good wages. The Chinese engage more 01' less in every braneh
of ,vorle, and work at a less rate of wages than tr,lined mechanics, but thej'

. are not generally employed as meclutuics, their work being, as u rule, of
inferior quality and dear in the encl.

QUERIES.
- 'What kind of feed has proved the most economical for mules?

- Can the waste molasses fro111 our mills be used beneficially us a fer-
tilizer'?

Has the Eucalyptus tree proved to be valuable in this country for :l.ny
purpose other than for fuel?

- 'Vhat H:nvaiian ,vooel is the best for ox-;yokcs?

- How many hunches of bananas willltn acre of land yield per annum,
umler favorable circumstances?

- \Vill the Olive grow and produce well in this countrjr'?

No'rE.-Since writing am' leader we have received several valuable commu
nications from correspondents, which we publish in this number, and for
which we are u::lder great obligations. When expressing regrets for not hav
ing received more communications, we c1icInot intend to undorvalue those
we had horeto.fQro receivoq,




